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the supreme team

Organic SoundCloud & SPOTIFY Promotion




Based in Austin, Texas, The Supreme Team is a promotion agency tailored to the needs of indie artists. We’re indie musicians ourselves, so we understand your journey. We provide organic promotion on SoundCloud and Spotify through our global network of influencers and artists, including key music hubs like the USA, UK, Australia, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Sweden, Netherlands, Switzerland, and Brazil. Boost your music’s reach, authentically.










SPOTIFY CAMPAIGNS


SOUNDCLOUD CAMPAIGNS













ORGANIC SOUNDCLOUD PROMOTION

SOUNDCLOUD  PROMOTION PACKAGES

Reposts are from our vast networks of Rap, Electronic, and Rock/Pop influencers. Followers are 100% organic from our fangates.




	

Sale!
SOUNDCLOUD 2500 Organic Soundcloud Streams From Reposts and Playlists

$35.00 $9.00

	

Sale!
FIRESTARTER: 2M Reposts, 5K Streams, 50+ Engagements (Likes, Reposts, Comments)

$49.00 $12.00

	

Sale!
SOUNDCLOUD Organic Reposts to 5 Million SoundCloud Followers

$60.00 $15.00

	
SOUNDCLOUD 1K Organic Followers From SoundCloud Fangates

$90.00

	

Sale!
SOUNDCLOUD Organic Reposts to 10 Million SoundCloud Followers

$120.00 $30.00

	

Sale!
SOUNDCLOUD Distribution on 500+ SoundCloud Influencer Channels.

$190.00 $48.00








United States (US) dollar ($)
Euro (€)
Pound sterling (£)
Australian dollar ($)
Canadian dollar ($)
South Korean won (₩)
Japanese yen (¥)
Norwegian krone (kr)
Swedish krona (kr)
South African rand (R)
Hong Kong dollar ($)
Mexican peso ($)
Brazilian real (R$)
Swiss franc (CHF)
Polish złoty (zł)






SEE ALL SOUNDCLOUD CAMPAIGNS













THE SUPREME TEAM

FREE ARTIST INTERVIEW SUBMISSIONS






Submit an Interview

Your interview will be added to several music blogs. And, you get a Free download of the Music Biz Bible with over 30K music business contacts.



Step 1 of 2



50%





	Artist Information

	Artist Name* 

	Email*If you don't use a real email we can't add you. 
















	Interview Questions

	Where are you from and what's the music scene like there? Shout out.*

	How would you describe yourself as an artist?*

	Where can fans follow and listen?*

	Song Title:* 

	SoundCloud LinkURL must be formatted exactly like this to get the free streams: https://soundcloud.com/user/song
- Leave off the mobile "m."
- No Google App URLS





	Hidden
Post Title



	Hidden
Post Body

	Featured Artist Image*THE PHOTO IS 99% of the reason people click...
Accepted file types: jpg, jpeg, png, gif.

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  




























The Supreme Team Presents Radio Show

by Supreme Team 


https://d1z3n950pn85wx.cloudfront.net/2024/02/RADIO-1-WEB.wav










10STACKZ

Artist Name: 10STACKZ Latest Release: Pop My Shit How can fans learn more about you? Fans can reach me on Instagram @official10stackz Twitter @10stackz Clubhouse @10stackz Tik Tok @10stackz Facebook 10stackz or Tenn Stackz Features booking [email protected]...


read more





Kyd Sway

"I am kyd sway an artist from California whose spent the last 5 years trying to make it in the music scene. No success yet but I’m always ready to keep pushing." Where are you from and what is the music scene like? I am from sacramento california. The music scene...


read more





Avgust Reign

#Avgust Reign #TheSupremeTeam Artist Name: Avgust Reign Tell us something about you that fans should know: I would describe myself as honest and minimal. I love to create an atmosphere with my sound and experimenting is a huge part of that. There's a really delicate...


read more





Phace

#Phace Artist Name: Phace Artist Bio I've amassed over two million plays on all platforms under Baby Phace/Phace. I've been featured on Hip HopDX, Lyircal Lemonade, Elevator, Central Sauce, Daily Chiefers, Notion, No Jumper & more. Tell us who you are: I'm Phace....


read more




























SPOTIFY PLAYLIST PROMOTION

Top-10 Spotify Playlist Placements




Top-10 placements are guaranteed for the duration. Followers are 100% organic from our fangates. Streams are 100% from playlist placements.




	
SPOTIFY 25k, Top-10 Playlist Placements, 2 Weeks

$30.00

	
SPOTIFY 2,000 Streams from Spotify Playlist Placements

$68.00

	
SPOTIFY 1K Organic Spotify Followers From Our Fangates

$80.00

	
SPOTIFY 100k, Top-10 Playlist Placements, 2 Weeks

$80.00

	
SPOTIFY 50k, Top-10 Playlist Placement, 4 weeks + 1K Streams

$100.00

	
SPOTIFY 450K, Top-10 Playlist Placements, 4 Weeks

$580.00







SEE ALL SPOTIFY CAMPAIGNS



















THE SUPREME TEAM PRESENTS

The Rap Mogul Handbook: Beyond Beats and Hype 

In the ruthless realm of the hip-hop industry, dreams and reality often clash in a cacophony of broken aspirations and rare breakthroughs. “The Rap Mogul Handbook: Beyond Beats and Hype” offers readers a brutally honest, no-nonsense guide to not only surviving but also thriving in this cutthroat environment. It’s more than just mastering the music. It’s about understanding the politics, reading the room, and navigating a maze of egos and power plays. From the intricacies of crafting genuine art, the treacherous waters of contracts and rights, to the fickle nature of fame, this book pulls no punches. If you’re looking to create a legacy beyond fleeting chart-toppers and viral moments, this handbook is your roadmap. Strap in for a raw, unfiltered dive into the world of hip-hop, where you either rise to legendary status or fade into obscurity. Aim high, stay grounded, or get out. The choice is yours.




GET IT ON AMAZON







 













How does Organic SoundCloud Promotion work?




Below we explain our approach to each type of promotion we offer.

HOW DO SOUNDCLOUD REPOSTS WORK?

	Your song is distributed to our network of SoundCloud Influencers.
	Our Influencers have between 10k – 500k followers each.
	Influencers repost your song to their followers.
	When you use our Organic SoundCloud promotion reposts you will increase engagement. 
	The better the track, the better it will perform.
	You can monitor your engagements in SoundCloud Pulse or Notifications.
	Reposts stay active for 48 hours.
	To see an example of a repost schedule click here.


	


FAQ

	What are you going to do for me?
We give your release a boost by getting it in front of a real audience. We provide you with a “first wave” of engagement that you may not be able to get otherwise. What happens next is up to you and your music.
	How long do reposts last?
Reposts stay active for 48 hours. After the first 48 hours, your reposts are too far down the stream to be noticed. Removing them keeps an influencer’s channel from being over-used and outdated.
	Will I go VIRAL from one SoundCloud reposts promotion?
The truth is, you are probably not going to blow up from one promotion. We are not going to bullshit our clients and make false promises. Think “Brand Building” not “Overnight Sensation.”
	Will I get noticed by labels?
The best way to get noticed with is to keep your brand in front of an audience while producing top quality material. Labels want real artists who already have a brand together, who self-promote with the best organic Soundcloud repost promotion real and have a good presence on all platforms. Please don’t expect to send out some SoundCloud reposts and get signed. This is the most competitive business in the world.
	Can I have the links to your influencer channels? 
No. It took us many years to build our network.
	How many is a million?
The number represents the total amount of followers your song is shared with. It doesn’t mean that your track will be reposted by a million influencers.
	Can I split an order between multiple songs?
We require a minimum of a 1 million SoundCloud reposts promotion per song when splitting an order. The minimum order you can split between two songs is 2 million reposts.
	Can I change the link to my song?
Unfortunately, no. The Soundcloud reposts promotion can’t be forwarded. It is okay to change the title or other meta-data, just not anything that affects the link.
	What if no one likes my music? 
If we can’t get a Soundcloud repost chain to accept your track, we will refund all of your money.


HOW DOES ORGANIC SOUNDCLOUD INFLUENCER PROMOTION WORK?

	Your song is distributed to our network of Organic SoundCloud Promotion Influencers.
	Our Influencers have between 10k – 500k followers each.
	Influencers repost your song to their followers.
	Followers may choose to play, like, comment, or repost your track.
	The better the track, the better it will perform.
	You can monitor your engagements in SoundCloud Pulse or Notifications.
	Reposts stay active for 48 hours.
	To see an example of a repost schedule click here.


HOW DO YOU GAIN ORGANIC SOUNDCLOUD PLAYS?

Our SoundCloud streams / plays come from our popular playlists and fangates. We place you on multiple playlists in high positions based on your order. Fully organic promotion. Streams are 90% US and 10% EU.

We use reposts and playlists to gain organic SoundCloud promotion streams for your song. We place you on multiple playlists in high positions, because you get more streams when you are higher up on the playlist. Our Organic SoundCloud streams placements are targeted for the genre and generate plays from the US and EU. We guarantee the minimum streams ordered, but you’ll probably get extras. No playlists or repost links are provided for this type of real organic SoundCloud promotion but you can track the progress in your stats and on SoundCloud Pulse. (See reposts if you want specific links.)

HOW DO YOU GAIN ORGANIC SOUNDCLOUD FOLLOWERS?

We have very popular fangates that we leverage to gain real, organic followers. 99% of the “follower” products out there are fake. Ours are 100% real. You can check the profiles and see the quality. Engage with them and trade reposts.

	You will gain real followers from our popular Fangates.
	Expect 1 week per-1000 followers.
	Build your following 24/7.
	Fully organic, real, living people who like music.


FAQ

	Are the SoundCloud followers real people who will become fans? 
With our top SoundCloud promotion they are fully organic, real, living people who have downloaded other music from our fangates and given the option to follow you.  Once they are following you they will receive your music in their streams and it’s up to you if you connect with them and build your community. This is how to turn followers into “Superfans.”
	Will new followers immediately like my music?
New followers are not automatic “fans” and will probably not engage your tracks right away. You have to engage them by streaming good music, following them back, comment on their stuff, and chatting with them.  Build your community. This is how to turn followers into “Superfans.”
	How Long does it take to gain followers?
Once the campaign has started, you can expect 1 week per-1000 followers.
	Is having followers important?
Followers are the single most important statistic in building your brand.
	How can I track the progress of a followers campaign?
Watch them follow your account on the Soundcloud Pulse app or in Notifications on the website.
	Can I change the link to my profile after I order?
No.The promotion can’t be forwarded. It is okay to change the title or other meta-data, just not anything that affects the link.

How Do I Promote My Music on Soundcloud?


	The most effective way to promote your music on SoundCloud is by using promotion services. These services boost your music on the platform, prompting SoundCloud’s algorithm to take certain actions and recommend your music to potential listeners.

How Much Does It Cost to Promote Music On Soundcloud?


	The costs for a SoundCloud campaign can vary based on the package you choose. In short, the more you invest, the wider your reach to potential fans who love your music

What is a promotion on SoundCloud and how can I create it?


	
A promotion on SoundCloud entails enhancing the visibility of your music on the platform to reach a broader audience. To create one, you can visit our website, Supremepr.us. There, you can explore our SoundCloud promotion packages and choose the one that best fits your requirements. Follow the instructions to make a purchase, and our team will take care of the rest, ensuring that your music receives the exposure it deserves on SoundCloud.


Why you NEED Soundcloud promotion services?


	
You NEED SoundCloud promotion services to maximize the visibility and reach of your music. These services help you stand out in the crowded music landscape, attract new listeners, and increase your chances of success as an artist. With SoundCloud promotion, you can boost your track’s plays, likes, and reposts, leading to greater exposure and recognition within the platform’s community. Additionally, promotion services can help you target specific demographics and genres, ensuring that your music reaches the right audience. Overall, SoundCloud promotion services are essential for artists looking to elevate their presence and make a meaningful impact in the music industry.

The best Soundcloud promotion service you will ever find!




	
SupremePR is the best SoundCloud promotion service because we offer tailored campaigns designed to maximize your music’s exposure, engage with targeted audiences, and drive real results. 

 

 







ALL SOUNDCLOUD CAMPAIGNS
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65% OFF IN SOUNDCLOUD PROMOTION Dismiss
 































































































